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OuTINEs or'lNlRlriaPysioe, by Herman Lotze, transhlted by Prof. T. Ladd,
Yale College. Ginn, Heath & Co., Boston. Gives a clear and cou-
cise statement of the views of this great German P'hilosopher.,
This is the first of a series of works upon similar subjects by the
same author.

EXTr.Ân'S FOM RoussEÂVu's Emn.E, Containing the Principal EMements of
1'edagogy. With an Introductioi. and Notes, by Jur.rs SrTnG, Paris,
Député de la Gironde. Translated by ELEANOR WORM1GTON, late
of the Cook County Normal School, III. Ginn, Heath & Co.,
Boèton.

When this work appeared ini 1762 it met with the condemnation opothe
highest ectdesiasticai authorities and the author Isas ob]iged to leavo the
country. In this three volume nove], however, were to be .'bund seed
thouglits which when devoloped by Pestolozzi and Froebel and others
were to form the basis of our modern educational xnethods. Extracts
have accordingly been made ln the present work illustrative of the more
important teachings of the hauthor. M. Jules Steeg bas rendered a- real
service to teachers by his judicious selections from Rousseau's Emile.

CHOICE RDÂDINGS, compiled and arranged by B. I. Fulton and T. C. True-
blood, Associate rounders and Directors of the UTniversity School
of Oratory, Kansas City, Mo. Price $1.50. Ginn, Heath & Co.,
Boston.

The selections are alphabetically arranged, and so classified under the
fourteen diyisions or headings, that the character of a piece can. at once
be determined, thus aiding persons who are looking for selections sultable
to certain occasions, and yet who would not wish to read sucli a book
through to find ont what it contains.

it is large (over 700 pages), and contains more standard popular read-
ings, recitations, and impersonations than any similar boo, ive have seen.

AN 1NTRODucrioN TO TRE STUDY OF' THE COMPOUNDS OF' CAnnos, OR ORo.ŽI«O
CuEm~sTRtY. By Prof. Ira Remnsen, Johns Hopkins UJniversity,
Baltimore. Ginn, Heath & Co., Boston. (Ready March lst.)

The book, which is strictly an introduction to, the study of the Com-
juunds of Carbon, or,. Organic Chemistry, is intended tu meet the wants
of tho students in our scientifie schools, schools of tecUnology, and colleges,
aud of medical students. It is, perhaps, rather more elementary than
-nost of the existing smaîl books un the subject, and hence, it la believed,
better adapted to the classes of students mentioned. It takes nothing for
granted except an elementary kuowledge, of Genersi Chemistry, and
explains pretty fully the mathods uf thouglit used in dealing with the
snbject, and the counection between the factsand the prev4 Uing hypo-
theses.


